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LOCAL SALES - MAY 2022*
K306/17 Windlass 
2/18 Clensmore 
1/22 Weatherly 
14A Salem Pl 
2/11 Regatta Rd 
13 Awaruku Rd 
2/141 Weatherly 
2/3 Ceramco Pl 
2/6 Ceramco Pl 
170 Glamorgan 
1/1 Tainui St 
20A Auld St 
73 Te Oneroa 
12 Halder Pl 
36 Bight Rd 
19 Weatherly 
36 Cranston St 
1/17 Infidel Pl 
132 Deep Creek 
21 Mawson Ave 
24 Watea Rd 
140 Deep Creek 
23C Manuwai Rd 
48 Coventry Way 
2/47 Deep Creek 
6 Rock Isle Rd 
13 Hopetea St 
33 Te Oneroa 
31 Headsail Drive 

$660,000
$855,000
$888,000
$905,000
$950,000
$960,000
$995,000

$1,080,000
$1,088,000
$1,090,000
$1,110,000
$1,130,000
$1,171,000
$1,195,000
$1,220,000
$1,280,000
$1,320,000
$1,320,000
$1,335,000
$1,420,000
$1,493,888 
$1,500,000
$1,585,000
$1,677,000
$1,680,000
$1,880,000
$2,175,000 
$2,426,000
$3,368,000

MEDIAN HOUSE PRICE  =   $1,220,000
 *Source REINZ

I t beats me how an 18 year old travels 24 hours from one end of the world 
to the other, spends nine days travelling around Germany, training and 

competing in a show jumping event, endures another 24 hours' flight back to 
NZ, and next day gets up at 5.30am to care for her horses. She then returns 
to her studies at Long Bay College. But this is all part of Torbay student Rosa 
Katavich’s world.
Earlier this year, Rosa applied and was accepted on a trip organised by 
former World Cup Kiwi Showjumper, Mark Wells. Along with eleven other 
show jumpers aged 14-23, Rosa travelled to Germany to learn. “The Germans 
are among the best at training horses and riders. It’s a different world over 
there,” said Rosa. “They concentrate on dressage, with horses and riders 
spending many hours striving for perfection.” During five days intensive 
training at Gugler Sport Horses at Gut Ising Chimesee near Munich, she took 
part in a regional show jumping competition representing NZ. As Rosa put 
it, she was in the top of four groups 
of three, had a big feisty horse, 
achieved one of two clear rounds and 
assumed she was in the top three. 
Unfortunately, she didn’t understand 
the German commentator who 
announced the results! 
Back home at her stables she cares 
for her two horses: 16.2 hands, 11 
year old Twain (naturally his dam is 
named Shania), and 17.1 hands, 5 
year old Greffy. It’s full-on combining 
college, riding out in her arena, 
jumping and flat training. Rosa’s 
college studies could be leading 
to journalism at university, but no 
doubt horses will always feature in 
her life.
Rosa started riding at 5 years old 
and owned a pony at 8. Since then she has achieved many 
awards, including representing North Harbour three times for the North 
Island Pony Club Show Jumping Championships, selected for a club team to 
compete at The Horse of the Year in Hastings (NZ’s biggest horse show), and 
more recently chosen to attend the Fibre Fresh and Dunstan Young Rider 
Camp. 
These Events are light years away from the reality of early morning muck-
outs and 24-7 care and training. But Rosa’s determination is what drives her 
toward that hoped-for perfection in the ring. 

Just a Girl Who Loves Horses
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Nestled beside the beach at Murrays Bay.
Fully renovated with a wood-fired pizza oven to 
warm and transport you back to olde Italiana with 
traditional pasta and mouth-watering recipes. 

Relish fresh NZ lamb, beef, and seafood prepared 
by their chefs, served with a smile … and a wine 
from the well stocked bar. 

DELICIOUS  
ITALIAN EUROPEAN 

FOOD, OFFERING 
TRADITIONAL &  

MODERN DISHES.

470 Beach Road 
Murrays Bay 
09 475 5643
info@laspiaggia.co.nz
www.laspiaggia.co.nz

Ristorante La Spiaggia
Where it feels like home

FOR A DINING EXPERIENCE 
THIS SPECIAL … 

• Take-Away Orders  
Fri & Sat Limited Availability 

• Private Function Room

• Convenient Parking

... IT’S NO SURPRISE THAT 
BOOKINGS ARE ADVISED.



Editor's Letter

WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING 
FOR NEWS ABOUT WHAT’S 
HAPPENING IN TORBAY, 
WAIAKE, LONG BAY & OKURA

To submit a story, news, 
poem or to advertise, please 
contact us at: newsletter@
torbay.co.nz

Publisher: Torbay Business 
Association Inc. PO Box 
89186, Torbay 0742.

Website - www.torbay.co.nz

Facebook – Torbay Village, 
New Zealand

Instagram - Torbay Village NZ

Editorial Team: Keerti, Lisa, 
Marewa, Aimee & Steve

027 502 8724

Proofreading: Helen O'Neill,  
www.correctly.co.nz
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As a “retired” pro-photographer, many hours have been 
spent waiting for the right photo and competing for a 
front page spot. I’m sure it isn’t realised that photo-
journalists are among the most competitive of their kind 
to achieve the distinction. It was therefore a daunting 
challenge to be invited to be a regular provider of the 
cover and accompanying article. These past couple of 
months have been so far, so good. 
In reality, the responsibility for that cover image can 
become quite scary. The cover sets the tone for the 
publication. It needs to exemplify the subject's life, 
mood, attitude and purpose in a fraction of a second, 
as well as be technically correct. When published, the 
Newsletter, which is seen only by its cover, sits in lounges, 
kitchens, bathrooms, chip shops and surgeries for days, 
even years. It demands complete strangers to open and 
read on; to see what’s coming up, community news, the 
tides, hot gossip, and the latest and greatest from our 
advertisers.
But the Torbay Newsletter is so much more than a cover! 
It doesn’t just happen. There’s a group of like-minded 
volunteers creating it, on time, every time, on behalf of 
the community. There are also wonderful supportive 
advertisers who form its backbone.  
Please, if you have an event coming up, are creating a 
new business or product, or have just been having some 
fun, here’s your chance. Shout loud, shout clear, we 
might even send a photographer/reporter to feature you 
in the next issue. 
Email newsletter@torbay.co.nz we promise to respond.

Colin Lunt 
Photographer,

On behalf of the Editorial Team

Photo by Tim @CraazyMedia

Lots of car thefts in the Auckland car scene lately, keep your 
car locked and park by cameras in public areas if possible.

For more car pics follow Tim on Instagram & Tiktok 
 @CraazyMedia

I am proud to announce I will be challenging the 
incumbent Councillors for an opportunity to represent our 
community around the top table as one of the two Albany 
Ward Councillors. As the  current Deputy Chair of the 
Hibiscus and Bays Local Board, I have seen first-hand the 
missed investment opportunities for our area, a council that 
ignores the views of our residents, and the lack of respect 
and appreciation for your rates.

Having called the East Coast Bays home all my life, I now 
have the privilege of bringing up my two daughters in 
this beautiful part of the world. Prior to being elected to 
Auckland Council, I was the local eyes and ears for the 
Hon. Murray McCully and Erica Stanford MP. This gave me 
a comprehensive understanding of policy, legislation and 
government agencies and the impacts it has on our local 
residents. I am a volunteer trustee for Life Education Trust 
North Shore and a member of the Institute of Directors.

This term Central Government introduced the Three Waters 
Reform and the National Policy Statement on Urban 
Development, both of which will have long-term effects 
and cause significant changes in our community if not 
managed and monitored correctly.
 
The Three Waters reform effectively removes control  away 
from the generations of ratepayers who have built and 
funded our water infrastructure 
to the tune of billions of dollars 
and will lump us into one water 
entity area with Northland. 
I have serious doubts that 
this new water entity will be 
able to deliver the key water 
infrastructure investment we so 
desperately need and seeds 
control to unelected, unaccountable appointed officials.

The National Policy Statement on Urban Development 
directs councils to remove existing planning rules to allow 
developers to build to greater heights and density in 
traditionally suburban zones. I am extremely concerned 
about the impact for existing homeowners and the removal 

of parking requirements for 
new developments. We are 
still heavily dependent on 
vehicles, and there is still little 
foresight into mass transport 
options for the North Shore.  

A key reason why I am 
motivated to win a seat at the 
top council table is to fight for the reinstatement of critical 
overdue projects in our area. I was gutted to learn that vital 
projects, such as Glenvar Road, have been deprioritised 
and will likely be deferred unless we have a loud active 
voice fighting to get this back on the books in Town Hall.  

We are fortunate to have some amazing restoration groups 
who are instrumental in planting tens of thousands of 

natives each year, keeping our 
waterways healthy and our bush 
and residential areas pest-free. 
However, with intensification 
around the corner, it is crucial 
that we ensure these groups are 
funded to continue the work 
they are doing. These spaces 
will only become more scarce 

and valuable, so we must protect them. 

I strongly believe we should invest more in sports and 
in the upkeep of the community facilities we already 
have. Investing and keeping kids in sports is one way to 
help channel some of the antisocial behaviour we are 
experiencing into something far more productive. In 
addition, investing in the facilities they use, helping them 
with equipment and giving more opportunities to try a 
different sport attracts more kids and families into a healthy 
productive lifestyle.

If you would like to get in touch with me to share your 
thoughts or feedback please reach out to: 

 ➡ victoriashort.ecb@gmail.com
 ➡ 0224162207
 ➡ www.victoriashort.co.nz

VICTORIA
SHORT

FOR

ALBANY WARD COUNCILLOR
2022

This article is the views and opinions of Victoria Short, they are no way the views of the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board or Auckland Council 

Local Torbay resident and Deputy Chair of the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Victoria Short has launched 
her election campaign for a seat at the top table to bring proactive change for residents north of the bridge.

VICTORIA SHORTVICTORIA SHORT  
TO STAND FOR COUNCILLOR TO STAND FOR COUNCILLOR 

IN UPCOMING 2022 LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONSIN UPCOMING 2022 LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

Get the Torbay Newsletter 
Straight To Your Inbox
To receive a PDF copy of the Torbay Newsletter by email 
instead of having a paper copy delivered to your house, 
subscribe (at no cost) by emailing us at newsletter@
torbay.co.nz. 

We will need to know the email address to send to, and 
the physical address that we should no longer deliver to. 



JUly's Winner
50 DOllar Voucher

Mystery  
Letterbox 

Pet of the 
Month
Caramel, Jakub’s daughter’s 
hamster, visits the Warsaw 
Ukrainian Refugee Center to 
cheer up the children. The pets 
of resident families are kept in 
a room near the stairwell away 
from the offices turned into 
sleeping quarters.

Caramel

If this is your letterbox, you have WON a $50 voucher from 
Longdayz in Long Bay. The voucher must be claimed by the 
end of July. It cannot be exchanged for cash.  
Contact newsletter@torbay.co.nz.

Can we help you get your 
ducks in a row?

Young & Caulfield
24 Clyde Road, Browns Bay

O 09 479 5757
m karen@yc.net.nz

09 415 0319  visionaccounting.co.nz   

Wherever you are in your life, you have a certain 
amount of assets. It could be just the shirt you’re 
wearing or a multi-million-dollar business. Either 

way, you’re not going to be keen to lose it.

Protect 
your assets

It had been 3 years since my last visit 
to Warsaw, but the only obvious 

difference was the large marquee 
outside Warsaw Central Station 
opposite our hotel. This is a check-
in point for people arriving from 
Ukraine. 
Volunteers working 6 hour shifts 
provide a drink, a meal and information on where to 
go next; either to local accommodation, or transit to other cities in Poland 
or countries providing refuge. Over 4 million Ukrainians so far have fled 
their war-ravaged homeland. 
Warsaw is cradling 1.5 million of them. But there was little sign that life in 
Warsaw had changed.  
When the war started, many Poles feared their government would shut the 
border. Like many others, Ania and her father-in-law jumped in their car and 
drove 2.5 hours to collect whoever needed a ride and a place to stay. There 
was no public call to do this. There was no discussion with others. Ania was 
surprised to see the road crammed with others doing the same. 
It was a spontaneous human rejection of the war. 
A few months on, the city has opened unused offices, schools have added 
classes, Ukrainian people are getting jobs. 
We delivered our small donation of jandals, underwear, notebooks, pens 
and second-hand clothes to Refugee Center ILMET, housing 200 people. 
Two or more families share what was once an office. Open-plan spaces are 
now children’s play areas, a TV room (with no TV), and a dining hall (meals 
are delivered every day). It was bare. Mattresses, beanbags, couches and 
clothing racks the only furniture. 
The people though were warm-hearted, curious and thankful.  
“Every little bit helps,” Jakub, who showed us around, said. 
I wish we could have done more. If we’d known, we could have extended 
our trip to volunteer – the centre we visited needs helpers 24/7 as do the 
warehouses that receive and sort bedding, clothes, toys, food, furniture. 
For more information on how to help, contact theteam@torbay.co.nz who 
are in touch with the Global Public Health Network in Poland.

THE 
WARMTH OF 
WARSAW 
- By Marewa Glover
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AN elegant G and T  
IS NOT JUST  
FOR SUMMER.

elegant G and T

Our local gin maestros have created the 

heart-warming, Hot Hot Toddy Gin. Toddy Gin. 

Think 
CINNAMON, CARDAMOM & CLOVES

Think 
SPICED WINTER CRUMBLE

Think 
WARM AND COMFORTING

Visit us at Long Bay LiquorLand to view the entire Blush Gin range.
Longbay Village, Next to New World

Partner with the 
Fever Tree Aromatic 
Tonic, and you have 
the perfect Winter 

Warmer.



Purchase any meal and 
second meal is 1/2 price*

Wednesday Night from 5pm*

1/2 Price Deal

*Dine in only, please book and this coupon must be presented.     
Second meal will be equal or lesser in value to paid meal.   
One half price meal per coupon, 2 coupons per table, cannot 
be used in conjunction with any other deals or specials.   

Valid until 29 June 22
Piatti reserves all rights.   

Open hours 
Tue to Sat - 5pm to close

5 Hebron Road, Waiake
phone: 09 478 6936
email: info@piatti.co.nz
web: www.piatti.co.nz

Rainwater off your roof – is it safe?
- By Oliver Simpson

Here at Paul Troake Construction Ltd, we understand that building 
or renovating your home is one of the biggest investments you can 
make.  So we make it our job to make the process as stress free 
as possible. With 20+ years in the industry we take pride in being 
one of the names you can trust to deliver 
honest, reliable top quality workmanship 
with service.  Based in Torbay, Paul lives 
with his wife and children right in the 
heart of Torbay Village.  He loves being 
part of the Torbay Community and being 
able to offer good quality building with 
service you can rely on.

We can be proud of our no cowboys 
rating: 99% out of 50 testimonials.

NewHomes   |   Renovations   |   Recladding   |   Decks

e. Paultroake@gmail.com
p. 021 24 888 44

w. paultroakeconstruction.co.nz

Ian & Diane Dodds
M: 021 909 067 
W: ExperienceDoesCount.co.nz

LOOKING TO SELL?

 

We've been selling homes
locally for over 25 years!

Cooper & Co Real Estate Licensed Agent REAA 2008

P: 021 281 0405  E: owen@mortgagesupply.co.nz
Your local finance specialist  

You relax, I take care of everything

OWEN MELHUISH

Tips for preventing contamination of tank 
water:

• Install a Brita Water Filter, or any other 
water filter.

• Keep your roof clean.

• Check that ash and residue from 
chimneys isn’t contaminating the supply.

• Make sure that nothing, or no one, can 
access the tank, other than water of 
course.

Valid until 27 July 22 

Advertise in the 
Torbay Newsletter

FREE Design FREE Advice

027 502 8724  
newsletter@torbay.co.nz 

More than 10% of New Zealanders 
rely on collecting rain from their 

roofs for drinking water. Many people 
believe that all rainwater collected is 
safe and pure – but is it? A five-year 
study conducted by Massey University 
has shown that this perception may 
not always be the case.
Generally, there is little risk of disease 
through rainwater, as long as the 
water is clear, has little or no taste 
or smell, and – most importantly 
– is stored and collected through a 
properly maintained catchment and 
storage system. The water that runs 
along the roof, and its subsequent 
structures, can pick up animal 
deposits, airborne microorganisms, 
and decaying organic debris, which 
can contaminate the water.
Out of the 560 rainwater samples 

analysed by Massey University, more 
than half of the samples exceeded 
the minimum standards and around 
30% showed evidence of heavy faecal 
contamination.
Lots of this comes down to lack 
of maintenance to, often, old and 
outdated catchment and storage 
systems.
Various investigations have shown that 
contaminated water from roofs comes 
with a significantly higher chance of 
contracting diseases like salmonella 
and giardiasis.
Although there aren’t many people 
relying on tank water within the 
magazine’s purview, just make sure 
that you boil water that seems 
contaminated and trust water supplies 
where you don’t need to boil it.

Residential & Commercial

• Heatpump Sales & 
Installations 

• Air Conditioning 
Installations

• Service, 
Maintenance & 
Repairs

• Ventilation Systems

Contact Kirit on 020 4069 1939
email : airmaxheatpump@outlook.com

Heat Pump & Air Conditioning Ltd

MAX SERVICE   MAX INTEGRITY   MAX COMFORT Contact us for all your electric needs in Torbay!

• EV Charging 
Stations 

• Solar Power

• Switchboards   
& Re-wiring

• New Builds  
Renovations  
& Additions 

Contact Al on 09-972 2588
email : info@lind.co.nz  website : www.lind.co.nz

Lind Electric Offers Electrical Expertise



AA  ffaammiillyy--oowwnneedd  bbuussiinneessss  aanndd  kkeeeenn  ssuuppppoorrtteerrss  ooff  tthhee  TToorrbbaayy  
ccoommmmuunniittyy..  JJaammeess  &&  AAmmaannddaa  wwoouulldd  lloovvee  ttoo  hheeaarr  ffrroomm  yyoouu.. 

JMC BUILD 

meticulous workmanship
first-rate service
quality materials
an efficient and excellent team
proven results

Your local Torbay-based construction company. 

A boutique company specialising in new home 
builds and architectural renovations as well as 
small home renovations, bathroom and kitchen 
fit-outs, and landscaping. 

We have 
built a 
strong 
reputation: 

‘We are always on the lookout for great builders and eager apprentices, 
please get in touch if this is you!’

www.jmcbuild.co.nz
Phone: 021 234 5383

Email: james@jmcbuild.co.nz

Planting & Design
Maintenance
Pruning
Topiaries & Small Trees
Paving
Irrigation Systems

we make plants 
hold hands

Experienced & 
Knowledgeable

contact us now for a free quote
09 473 3878      +64 21 723 751

shane@premiumgardensolutions.co.nz 

Winter 
Warmer  

Pies ! 
Visit Euro this winter 
for belly warming 
delicious pie options. 

One of best pies from the award winning bakers in Torbay  !!! 

Pantone

Painters

Fine Residential Painting.
Beautiful, Lasting Results.
Free Quotation
Call James 021 336 313

GROWING 
A FAMILY 
BUSINESS

TORBAY BAR & RESTAURANT

Ph: 473 1002     4/1056 Beach Road
open Tues-Sun    Order online www.torbaybar.co.nz 

Beginning with an apprenticeship 
at Auckland Botanic Gardens, Shane 
has been in landscape gardening 
for over 33 years. He established 
Premium Garden Solutions in 2015, 
specialising in planting and design. 
“We make plants hold hands,” he 
says with a grin. 
Shane has already collaborated with 
other local business. Tony Wong from 
Auckland Concrete Services, and Mike 
from Woolgro have both contributed 
their talents to his larger projects.
The next stage is bring in son, Ryan.
“My wife Tracey and I started this business with a view to Ryan being involved 
when the time was right,” says Shane. “Ryan has worked for me every holiday 
period over the years and is now showing a proactive approach to gardening. 
Like myself, Ryan finds it more effective to learn hands-on in a one-on-one 
environment. An outdoor-school in the garden has been perfect for him. It is 
amazing for me as both a dad and boss, to see Ryan exceed all expectations.”
The pair will continue to develop the family business and are offering plant-
know-how alongside other services such as paving and maintenance. This 
month the season is right for fruit trees and formative pruning. Next month is 
the time to talk to these guys about roses and hydrangeas. Topiary and small 
trees are a popular request and, of course, irrigation, be they small or fully 
automated zone systems.
So, as your garden grows, so will Premium Garden Solutions … and so will 
Ryan.

The Torbay Business 
Association is all about 

local business, the TBA 
Members and Associate 
Members – some of which 
have been serving the 
community for many years.
So it was interesting 
when we caught up with 
local landscaper, Shane 
Thompson, and learned 
about his plans to grow the 
business into a Father and 
Son operation.



0800SILPRINT

psychotherapy, counselling
family therapy

              • registered
       • qualified
• experienced

Margie Bowman  021 222 9539

acc approved • affordable rates

Torbay Chinese  
Acupuncture Centre
CHINESE MEDICINE & ACUPUNCTURE TREATMENT 

Acupuncture and herbal medicine are the key components  
of traditional Chinese medicine.

Leigh and Eddy     Ph: 09-473 2278     E: torbayacupuncture@gmail.com

Improve  

your health 

 Improve pain 

relief

Qualified 

ACC Registered

Passionate about helping people to improve 
their health and relieve their pain.

Serving  
Torbay for  
22 years 

denise reid
four corner ministries ~ NZ & USA

02102260720       www.denisereidbooks.com 
order online - pick-up torbay

Heavenly Kaleidoscope $25 Endless Safari $25 Changing Gears $25 Unlocked $30

Vegetable Gardening 
with Veronika
- By Veronika McPherson 

July is about getting ready to start sowing seeds in August. So, now is a good 
time to work out what you will you grow and where. 

I recommend you buy a variety of seeds to create a healthy eco system in your 
garden. Plants to include would be Borage, Phacelia, Echinacea, Sunflowers and 
Cosmos to attract bees, butterflies and other pollinators.
If planting anything in the garden in July, getting seedlings from a nursery can 
be a good idea as these are already a good size and will give you a head start in 
the cooler winter months. 
Cooler temperatures mean less bugs and pests in the garden that like to eat 
your precious vegetables. These pests will go away or reduce in numbers for a 
couple of months, so yay for less aphids and caterpillars over winter. Although 
you have less bugs in the garden, slugs and snails enjoy the wet weather and 
can be plentiful at this time of the year. 

Tips For Managing Snails

Place barriers around your plants such as sheep wool, thorny cuttings 
or crushed up eggshells.
Traps: place pieces of flat slate, bricks or a piece of wet carboard in 
your garden bed. Slugs like to hide under these, so check regularly and 
remove them. Or you can make a beer trap. The smell of beer attracts 
slugs and they will fall in and get stuck.
Go snail hunting  when it's getting dark and pick up every snail you see.

$15
Buy yours from 

Torbay Fruit Shop   

RAFT Studio     Torbay Butcher 

Objects In My Room Pop-Up Shop

Or email newsletter@torbay.co.nz

Memorial Tea Towel

Hurray for Kale!
Kale is a real trooper in the garden. It produces abundantly all year around and 
the same plant can keep growing for well over a year. 
These Kale plants (Cavolo Nero or Tuscan Kale) were planted last spring and 
are still going strong. We love it chopped finely sprinkled with salt and fried 
in olive oil until crisp. The trick is to harvest the outer leaves, this way the 
plant will keep growing up and get taller and taller and give you a continuous 
harvest.

phone: 021 849 988
www.katiequirkepilates.co.nz 

Pilates is for everyone   Give it a go. 

A boutique Pilates studio  
in the heart of Torbay

Intro Offer 
Private 1:1 session $50
4x group mat classes $60
TS&Cs APPLY

“Move Bet te r 
Ea se Pa in 
Get St ronger”

“Move Bet te r 
Ea se Pa in 
Get St ronger”
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OBJECTS  
IN MY 

ROOM
 Special things

The gallery shop 
4 Toroa St, Torbay Village,  
Auckland (opposite Scout Cafe)

NOW OPEN THURDAY TO SUNDAY 
9am-3pm or by appointment 
hello@objectsinmyroom.com

Follow us on insta @objectsinmyroom 
OBJECTSINMYROOM.COM 



   021 624500
Annette Gibson - Beauty Therapist

annette@peonybeauty.co.nz
58 Rewi Street, Torbay
www.peonybeauty.co.nz

annette@peonybeauty.co.nz
23 Turutu Place, Long Bay
www.peonybeauty.co.nz

For information and to book see our Facebook page, Ph: 473-5454,  
www.torbaytheatre.com      35 Watea Rd, Torbay

ALBANY HEAT PUMPS

Winter Warmer Special
Beat the Rush!

Call today for your free quote

AP50
Heating 6.0kW  | Cooling 5.0kW

$2,850
INSTALLED

Standard back-to-back  
installation.

The AP50 is super energy efficient and  
features built-in Wi-Fi Control – so you’ll  

never return to a cold home again.

0800 927 628
Office: 09 415 0503
Todd: 027 492 1270www.albanyheatpumps.co.nz

We’ll Make Cozy Happen!

Live more and 
worry less in a 
serviced apartment

If it’s time for you to downsize, Aria Bay 
serviced apartments offer you both more 
and less. You get more companionship, 
security and things to do. And you get less 
housework, cooking and laundry. Less worry 
too! Living in a serviced apartment for over-
65’s can open the door to new friendships, 
regular outings and fulfilling activities.

To find out more about our serviced 
apartments please call Sharon today  
on 021 618 913 or visit ariabay.co.nz

An Arvida Living Well Community

Torbay  Theatre
70th JUBILEE CELEBRATION:  29th OCTOBER at 7:30pm

Torbay Theatre, aka Torbay Dramatic Society, has been around as long 
as the Queen has been Queen. To celebrate, Torbay Theatre invites you 

to a special evening showcasing excerpts from a play from each decade. 
Members from days gone by are particularly welcome to attend and share 
their memories with the current mix of roughly age 8-88 Theatre members. 
Audience seating will be at tables, and there will be plenty of opportunity 
to mingle between acts. To contribute, email us with your memories at 
torbaytheatre@gmail.com
Lynne Davis, one of the Theatre’s most prolific directors also choreographed 
many plays and shows at Torbay over the years. Here she talks about Tin Hats 
and Gas Masks, written by Lynne to commemorate World War II and celebrate 
its songs. She directed this show three times at Torbay Theatre, as well as 
professionally at the Pumphouse, with a grant from Creative NZ.
“Looking back, I suppose the production that enveloped me most was Tin Hats 
and Gas Masks because it was completely from my imagination and began 
with a blank page, which was challenging. The research was long, fascinating, 
emotional and educational. The members of the casts of the three productions 
at Torbay were so talented they made directing a pleasure, and I compliment 
the knowledge and enthusiasm of the crew members of each production. 
To the Torbay Dramatic Society, thank you for your trust and so many happy 
memories and for giving me the opportunity to take part in over thirty 
productions.” - Lynne Davis

The theatre holds a wonderful memento 
of this show. A cast member from an 
earlier production, Jack Sharman, knew 
Vera Lynn, and posted her a programme 
from Tin Hat and Gas Masks, which she 
signed and posted back - see photo.

By Todd Statham, Team Building Together

JULY SCHOOL 
HOLIDAYS SHOW: 
THE STOLEN CRYSTAL

19TH, 20TH AND 21ST OF JULY AT 2PM

A fun, interactive show for young 
children (suitable ages 2-8), full of 
magic and delight.
Booking strongly advised as this 
show sells out most sessions. Door 
sales might be available. 

For more information and to book 
www.torbaytheatre.com
See also: Facebook page or ph 
473-5454.
35 Watea Rd, Torbay

ABOVE: Soldiers in Tin Hats and Gas Masks (2015 WWI centenary 
production) eagerly receive their mail from home.  
 
LEFT: Tin Hats and Gas Masks programme from 1992, made to resemble 
a wartime ration book, showing Torbay Theatre’s date of birth, signed by 
Vera Lynn.

When employers and employees are in a happy 
workspace, they are more satisfied and healthier; 

as a result, they are more present with each other and 
the customers. Happy employees stay and they also 
outperform other staff.
Fun at work is a key element for everyone’s happiness. 
When the relationship is positive, the environment 
becomes supportive and friendly. People have a more 
positive mind-set, enjoy higher levels of wellbeing and 
better mental health. Customers also see a happy space 
and will stay longer, will be more likely to tell friends and 
come back (repeat business). When you interact and build 
a positive relationship everyone wins.  
Consistent and meaningful praise. A healthy workplace is 
one that keeps employees happy and invests in them or 
gives them opportunities. (This means a business owner 
has to invest in themselves also.)
Have real goals for yourself to achieve for the week. Write 
them down.
Generate positive energy rather than complaints. When 
you catch yourself complaining, change the conversation.
Have a sense of humour. It’s not work when you’re  

TODD’S TIPS ON HOW TO 
INJECT MORE FUN INTO 
THE WORKPLACE. 

having fun. 
Being motivated to succeed helps. Focus on the fact that you 
help people and produce something meaningful.
Having a sense of purpose. Why do you do what you do? If you 
like it, then it is easier to be motivated and have fun.
Fun shouldn’t be forced. The key is to take one step at a time 
and choose the opportunity. 

• Start every day with a bit of Fun – Laughter is contagious
• Make someone’s day
• Take mental breaks
• Theme for the month / week (colour, country, socks)
• Riddle of the week
• Listen to music
• Use your imagination 

It's more pleasurable to be happy & have fun! 

The Torbay Business Association June 
workshop was an interactive event where 
people were able to brainstorm ideas on 
how to write about and promote their 
business.
Make sure you book in for the July 
business skills workshop and catch up 
with like-minded people to socialise  
and grow your business.

Contact Keerti  027 502 8724
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The exterior paint is faded: prolonged exposure to
the sun and the elements can cause paint to fade.
Your house has water damage, mould, and
mildew: Moderate signs of mould and mildew can
often be removed with a special cleaner. However,
if mould or severe water damage penetrated
through the surface of your exterior walls, you’ll
need to repaint them.

Your house has cracks, gaps, wood rot, and
cracked wood, we recommend replacement of
materials and a new paint
Your paint is flaking and peeling, this gives buyers
the impression the home has been poorly
maintained and not looked after. 

The Benefits:
Curb appeal is vital for making a fantastic first impression with buyers; it sets the tone for buyers’
expectations of your home’s condition. 
Applying a fresh coat of paint makes a huge difference to how your interior looks and feels, it lightens and
brightens and can make small rooms feel larger.
Painting your home is a big change for a relatively small cost, leading to a good return on investment and an
increase in buyers for your property. 

Like a fresh coat of paint, we have updated our colours to complement our personal values and
what’s important to us, our clients and customers. We are excited to announce that we have come
full circle - it’s an evolution of positive change and progress. From the outside, nothing has
changed aside from our name but internally with unprecedented support, innovative ideas and
with a company that has been voted “The Most Trusted Brand” Reader’s Digest 11 years running
we can present ourselves in the market with a brand that encompasses our values and the
standards we pride ourselves on.

Signs you need to paint:

Changing YOUR COLOUR WITH A FRESH
COAT OF PAINT CAN DO WONDERS

Proud sponsors Matt 027 777 0737 | Maggie 021 518 280  www.mattandmaggie.co
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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TWO RESEARCH PROJECTS

Long Bay - Okura 
Marine ReserveDid you know  

MARINE RESERVES 
ARE SET ASIDE FOR 
SCIENTIFIC STUDY?
While it is true that Marine Reserves can be 
an option to preserve and/or enhance fish 
stocks, DOC’s Marine Reserve teams have 
two key functions – scientific monitoring and 
compliance.

The Marine Reserves Act 1971 states 
“preserving…for the scientific study of 
marine life, areas of New Zealand that 
contain underwater scenery, natural 
features, or marine life, of such distinctive 
quality, or so typical, or beautiful, or 
unique, that their continued preservation 
is in the national interest”

Long Bay Okura Marine Reserve is one of 
two active “Sentinel Sites” identified by DOC. 
Sentinel sites are marine reserves which 
can provide early warnings of threats to our 
oceans.  In partnership with mana whenua 
and collaborating with University of Auckland, 
Massey University and Sir Peter Blake MERC, 
DOC currently has two research projects.

PROTECTING OUR LONG BAY 
OKURA MARINE RESERVE

“How do marine reserves 
 in urban areas protect biodiversity  
and contribute to an MPA (Marine 

Protection Area) network?”.   
It investigates ways to measure the quality 

and health of Long Bay-Okura Marine 
Reserve as a Marine Reserve in an urban 

setting to find out how well it is protecting 
the environment. The results of the project 

will inform the development of marine 
protected areas in urban settings in  

the future.

“How could our  
biodiversity monitoring 

techniques be more efficient”.   
This explores using genetic 

information to manage biodiversity 
as well as engage citizen science 

into DOC’s marine reserve and 
marine biodiversity 

 management.
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(Murrays Bay)JUL 2022Tides               

Times adjusted for Daylight Saving.

Fri 01  
Sat 02 
Sun 03 
Mon 04  
Tue 05 
Wed 06 
Thu 07  
Fri 08 
Sat 09  
Sun 10   
Mon 11  
Tue 12   
Wed 13    
Thu 14  
Fri 15    
Sat 16  
Sun 17 
Mon 18  
Tue 19 
Wed 20  
Thu 21 
Fri 22 
Sat 23  
Sun 24 
Mon 25  
Tue 26   
Wed 27   
Thu 28   
Fri 29    
Sat 30 

-
-
-
-
-
-
00:29  2.8m
01:16  2.8m
02:08  2.8m
03:03  2.8m
04:02  2.8m
05:03  2.9m
06:04  3.0m
-
-
-
-
-
-
00:03  3.1m
00:55  2.9m
01:47  2.8m
02:39  2.7m
03:32  2.6m
04:25  2.6m
05:18  2.6m
-
-
-
-

02:34  0.8m
03:14  0.8m
03:55  0.8m
04:36  0.8m
05:18  0.8m
06:02  0.8m
06:48  0.7m
07:37  0.7m
08:31  0.7m
09:29  0.6m
10:29  0.5m
11:29  0.4m
12:26  0.3m
00:55  0.4m
01:51  0.3m
02:46  0.3m
03:40  0.3m
04:34  0.3m
05:27  0.4m
06:19  0.5m
07:11  0.5m
08:03  0.6m
08:57  0.7m
09:51  0.7m
10:45  0.8m
11:35  0.7m
00:03  0.9m
00:48  0.8m
01:29  0.8m
02:10  0.7m

14:47  0.6m
15:25  0.6m
16:04  0.6m
16:44  0.7m
17:26  0.7m
18:12  0.7m
19:04  0.8m
20:01  0.8m
21:01  0.8m
22:01  0.7m
23:01  0.6m
23:58  0.5m
-
13:22  0.2m
14:15  0.1m
15:07  0.1m
15:59  0.2m
16:50  0.3m
17:43  0.5m
18:38  0.6m
19:35  0.7m
20:34  0.8m
21:31  0.9m
22:26  0.9m
23:16  0.9m
-
12:22  0.7m
13:04  0.6m
13:44  0.6m
14:23  0.5m

08:44  2.7m
09:24  2.7m
10:03  2.7m
10:43  2.7m
11:24  2.7m
12:07  2.6m
12:55  2.6m
13:48  2.6m
14:47  2.7m
15:49  2.7m
16:51  2.9m
17:51  3.0m
18:47  3.1m
07:04  3.0m
08:02  3.1m
08:57  3.1m
09:50  3.1m
10:42  3.1m
11:33  3.0m
12:25  2.9m
13:18  2.7m
14:14  2.6m
15:12  2.6m
16:10  2.6m
17:04  2.6m
17:53  2.7m
06:08  2.6m
06:55  2.6m
07:39  2.6m
08:20  2.7m

21:03  2.8m
21:41  2.8m
22:20  2.8m
23:01  2.8m
23:44  2.8m
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
19:41  3.3m
20:35  3.3m
21:27  3.3m
22:19  3.3m
23:11  3.2m
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
18:38  2.7m
19:20  2.8m
19:59  2.8m
20:37  2.9m

Life on the Edge
July 2022
Ngā Kōrero

Matuku-hūrepo, or the Australiasian Bittern, are found 
in New Zealand as well as parts of Australia and New 

Caledonia, making them native but not endemic.
Their cryptic and secretive behaviour, in combination with 

their inconspicuous 
plumage, means they 
are rarely seen.  A keen 
bird-spotter saw one 
in the Long Bay ponds, 
and it has been seen a 
few times since.  If you 
venture out quietly as 
to not disturb it, you 
might be lucky enough 
to see this very special 
visitor.
They are dependent 
on wetlands for 

their survival given their requirement of high quality and 
ecological diverse habitats. These habitats provide a rich 
food supply and the birds have evolved to survive in these 
environments. Some believe Matuku-hūrepo to be a 
potential indicator of wetland health.
Wetlands were once present through Northland, Waikato, 
the East Coast of the North Island, and the West Coast 
of the South Island which meant Matuku-hūrepo were 
once abundant through the motu.  With 90% of our 
natural wetlands lost primarily to human farming use, the 
reduction of this critical habitat has resulted in population 
decline to below 1000 making them “Nationally Critical”, 
meaning they are “most severely threatened, facing an 
immediate high risk of extinction”.
We are fortunate to see one in the area.

Article by Sarah Kulins for Sir Peter Blake Marine Education 
and Recreation Centre, Long Bay. merc.org.nz  
Images by Mitch De Beer

Creature Feature: Australiasian Bittern

With winter upon us, it's time to think about how to 
keep ourselves warm. This is a balancing act between 

warmth on the water and being weighed down if we end up 
in the water instead of on it. 
Starting with your feet, I recommend a good pair of 
neoprene wade boots for kayaking, although I also wear 
them when land and boat fishing. They are insulated and 
water resistant but if water does seep in for any reason, it 
warms up like a wetsuit to help with temperature control. 
With or without thermal socks, they are an excellent 
investment. Gumboots are not a great option unless they 
are large enough to slip out of easily if you go for a dunk. 
Clothing layers closest to the skin should be warm but light. 
Hollow fibres are best. Most ‘adventure’ stores should 
have plenty of options. I wear neoprene pants and top over 
my thermals. Adrenaline Clothing “2P thermal shield” is 
comparatively budget-friendly, aids buoyancy and provides 
warmth without too much weight. I have several sets in 
different sizes so I can layer them if it's really nippy. Pay 
more attention to your lower half if kayaking, as it is more 
difficult to maintain warmth when sitting still. Over top of 
the warmth layers, wear wind and rain protection. For my 
lower half I use my Rasdex drypants which are high-waisted 
to allow for the sitting position in the kayak. A waterproof 
windbreaker is a much better option than a heavy jacket 

that will become waterlogged. 
Latex gloves under your normal fishing gloves are a great 
hack for keeping hands dry and warm without losing too 
much dexterity. I have a variety of winter hats and a fleece 
balaclava to choose from, but I still take a peaked cap with 
me – if it is sunny it helps to shade my eyes and if it is 
raining, the peak helps to keep rain off the face. 

Tight lines fellow fishos, 
Yolande Jeffares

Winter Warmth on the Water 

Puzzles Answers Page 29

Su
do

ku

12 Sharks are this type of predator
14 Used to tie down a load
16 The back of
17 Now the borders are open we can __ on a journey

* 18 Car wash to fundraise for which 1st Girls team?
20 An irrational mathmatical constant, approx 1.618
21 Used to print

1 2 3 4 5

6 7

8

9

10

11 12 13

14

15 16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23
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ACROSS
2. Todd suggests using it to help inject some fun into the 
workplace
6. To applaude
7. Veronika says this is a real trooper in the garden
8. Great if you can fit them in
9. Long Bay College have a what evening on the 27th?
11. Recently joined Shane as an apprentice
13. Long Bay/Okura Marine Reserve has been identified by 
DOC as this type of site
15. You can't exit if you don’t first what?
19. Jolande placed 2nd in?
22. Where in Germany did Rosa train?

23. Yolande uses one to go fishing

Answers to clues marked * can be found in this edition

*

8 3 4 1 7 5 2
9 1 3
5 2 6 4 1 3

5 6 7 3
8 4 2 9 7

3 1 6
4 9 5 8
7 1 4 2 9 5

6 2 3

Solution

6 8 3 4 1 7 9 5 2
4 9 1 3 2 5 8 6 7
7 5 2 9 8 6 4 1 3
1 2 5 6 7 8 3 4 9
8 6 4 2 3 9 5 7 1
9 3 7 5 4 1 6 2 8
2 4 9 7 5 3 1 8 6
3 7 8 1 6 4 2 9 5
5 1 6 8 9 2 7 3 4

CONGRATULATIONS to Yolande who performed 

well in the national year round DB Export Fishing 

Competition - 2021-2022. 

Out of almost 2000 snapper entries, Yolande’s largest 

snapper was 70th in the country. There are no official 

NZ kayak rankings, however, in the same competition, 

against the other kayakers Yolande placed as follows: 

John Dory: 1st, Snapper: 2nd, Kahawai: 5th= , Trevally: 

3rd, and Gurnard: 3rd. Yolande has started a new 

leaderboard (NZ Kayak Fishers) for the competitions 

2022-2023 season, all kayak fishers welcome.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Down
1. Oliver talks about them in his Rainwater piece
3. Acronym for organisation helping Ukrainians in Warsaw
4. Yolande recommends a good pair of these boots
5. La Spiaggia cuisine
10. Local gin maestro
12. Sharks are this type of predator
14. Used to tie down a load
16. The back of
17. Now the borders are open we can __ on a journey
18. Car wash to fundraise for which 1st Girls team?
20. An irrational mathmatical constant, approx 1.618

21. Used to print

*

*

*

*

*

*
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• Annual Financials
• GST Returns 

• Rental Properties 
• Advisory Services

Can’t see the 
wood for the trees?
Leave the accounting to SBA and
you will see things more clearly.

105 Clyde Road, Browns Bay
Open Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm

SBA BROWNS BAY
09 478 0202                

brownsbay@sba.co.nz   

www.sba.co.nz/brownsbay

@sba.brownsbay

Talk to us today!



‘Connecting our community through creativity’

Have you made a New Year's Resolution yet? How about resolving to do something creative
and fun for yourself that will help you relax, and give you a sense of achievement? Yes - you
are allowed to be selfish occasionally. If this sounds good to you, come and see us at RAFT
studio.

You may have read about us in the November edition of the Torbay Newsletter. St. Mary's By
The Sea Anglican Church kindly gifted us a space. We've turned it into a bright art and craft
workshop with sewing machines and an area for painting. Thank you to everyone in our local
community who generously donated materials, desks, shelving, and much more. 

We had a great opening on Friday 28 January and invite you to our Demonstration Weekend
on 18th and 19th February where we will be offering art and craft classes, workshops and
‘open studio’ sessions where you can pick up a variety of different skills.

Here's just some of the experience our team will be sharing: painting, mixed media, paper
crafts, sewing, macramé, creative writing, and photography. Our more formal, but fun,
classes and workshops are offered at very reasonable prices. 

We would love to meet you. Come in and get creative.

Located under the hall next to St. Mary’s By The Sea church, 168 Deep Creek Rd,
Torbay

Phone: 02102241456 Email: info@raftstudios.co.nz www.raftstudios.co.nz

Jan, Lorraine and Lance O’Gorman

By the time you are reading this issue of the Torbay 
Newsletter, RAFT Studio will have been open for a 

whole month. Our Demonstration Weekend on Friday 18 
and Saturday 19 February saw a steady flow of folks from 
our local community coming through the hall and down 
the stairs at St Mary By the Sea to see what RAFT Studio 
has to offer. 
On display were examples of a range of arts and crafts 
RAFT will be teaching. Though visitors were unable to try 
their hand at ‘make and take’ tables, they did go home 
with great ideas for handmade greetings cards and other 
artists skills. 

The purpose of the Demonstration Weekend was to show our 
community that everyone can participate in arts and crafts. 
You do not have to be an expert to come and join us.  We 
will be running open studio sessions where you can come 
and try different crafts and there is now a list of classes and 
workshops on our website (& see What’s On pg 29) for those 
who prefer something more structured.  
All about sewing    -   Create with Paper Craft  -   Abstract Art   
-  Mixed Media   -   Art Therapy
RAFT Studio is a community resource. Whether you are an 
individual looking for something new to try in a friendly, 
relaxed environment or you are part of an art or craft group 
who need a venue to get together, please contact us.

‘Connecting our 
community through 

creativity’Located under the hall next to St. Mary’s By The Sea church, 168 Deep Creek Rd, Torbay 
Phone: 02102241456   Email: info@raftstudios.co.nz  www.raftstudios.co.nz

Upcycle an old frame
Remove the back of an old picture frame. 
Cover it with some patterned fabric or 
paper and glue it on or leave it folded 
over. 
Place some elastic or string across the 
front one third of the way down from 
the top. Staple that to the back. 

Make a pocket out of fabric or paper. Place 
this across the bottom and turn the sides 
under. 
Then staple or glue to hold it in place. 
Attach your decorated backing to the back 
side of the frame. Voila! 
Now decorate, for example, with pens, 
note books, photos, or pegs.

Upcycle an old frame

Remove the back of an old picture frame.

Cover it with some patterned fabric or paper and glue it on or leave it folded over.

Place some elastic or string across the front one third of the way down from the top. Staple that to the back.

Make a pocket out of fabric or paper. Place this across the bottom and turn the sides under.

Then staple or glue to hold it in place. Attach your decorated backing to the back side of the frame. Voila!

Now decorate, for example, with pens, note books, photos, or pegs.

Upcycle an old frame
Remove the back of an old picture frame.
Cover it with some patterned fabric or paper and glue it on or leave it folded over.
Place some elastic or string across the front one third of the way down from the top. Staple that to the back.
Make a pocket out of fabric or paper. Place this across the bottom and turn the sides under.
Then staple or glue to hold it in place. Attach your decorated backing to the back side of the frame. Voila!
Now decorate, for example, with pens, note books, photos, or pegs.
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Matariki Kites at Mairangi Arts Centre
One of the fun things to do during Matariki is to fly kites.  And 
Mairangi Arts Centre asked Raft to participate in its Matariki 
celebrations by constructing a kite. Raft team members  
combined their skills in collage, art, fabric craft, macrame and 
woodwork to create a giant kite to soar across the Arts Centre 
ceiling during Matariki. Do go down to the Arts Centre and 
check out the amazing display which will be on from 1st July.

Mixed Media
Last month we told you about our papercraft classes. This 
month’s theme is Mixed Media.  So what is mixed media?  This 
is an ideal craft for anyone who thinks they are not artistic 
but would love to be able to create an art work. Mixed media 
utilises a variety of different mediums and techniques. It may 
include paper, fabric, wood, paint and found or recycled objects 
-  packaging, tissue paper, bottle tops etc. All of these can be 
pulled together to create amazing works of art. Every Thursday 
morning a group gets busy (and messy) cutting, tearing, sticking 
and painting. Mixed media may be used to hang on the wall, in 
art journalling, to make a book cover. The options are endless.  
If you would like to see what we do, drop in on a Thursday 
morning. 

Check out the What’s On section and also our Instagram and 
Facebook pages for more details of events at Raft studio during 
July and August.

Make A Matariki Star
Print or draw a star on to card. Prick pin holes around the edge 
of each section of the star. Using two or more contrast threads 
and a large darning needle pull the coloured threads through 
forming any pattern you wish.

‘Connecting our community 
through creativity’

For more information on our June program check out our Facebook or Instagram pages or contact us on  - 
Phone: 0211452865  Email:  raftstudiostorbay@gmail.com,   www.raftstudios.co.nz

MEN WANTED!

Last month we put out a request for paint and 
brushes and we were pleased to find our call 
answered.  Thank you so much for the amazing 
donation of materials we received.
This month our wanted list is a little different.  We 
desperately need MEN!  Raft studio is a venue for 
all of our community to come and get creative 
but we seem to be missing out on 50% of the 
population at the moment.  So come on you guys 
out there.  What interests you?  Painting, writing, 
mixed media, photography?  Let us know what 
you would like to do and we will try to make it 
happen.
Our wanted list this month also includes anyone 
with skills in a cultural activity which they would 
be willing to share with our community.  Can 
you do flax weaving, Japanese calligraphy, make 
kokedama, write poetry or short stories or any 
other art or craft skill?  If so please contact us.  
We would love to discuss it with you.

Trot to the Fox - 
new dance school 
Sam Gibson, owner and studio director of Fox Studios, trained at the NZ 

School of Dance in Wellington, then continued his learning in Melbourne, 
Australia, achieving a certificate in Elite Dance Performance. Sam spent the 
next five years performing whilst travelling the world, working for Norwegian 
Cruise Lines.
Fox Studios is a new dance studio opening in Browns Bay in the old Dance 
Dimensions studio space. They are busy completing the last of the renovations 
and excited to be soon opening their doors to the public.
Sam has amassed an amazing array of tutors and dance teachers who are 
eager to begin when the studio opens in the July school holidays for open 
classes and meet-and-greets, and from term three when they will be offering 
Jazz, Ballet, Tap, Contemporary and Lyrical, Latin, Heels, Hip Hop Funk, open 
classes, commercial and NZAMD exam classes. 
During the day, over 60s will be able to enjoy Line Dancing, Tea Dances, 
Ballroom, Freestyle and open classes. The monthly social dance takes place on 
a Friday evening 7-9 pm and welcomes people of 
all ages to enjoy Ballroom, Latin or Jive.
Babies and pre-school classes will be available on 
Tuesday and Saturday mornings.

Please contact Sam or Deborah on  
0273566192 or 02108118523
Email sam.gibson768@gmail.com or  
Deborah.gibson@xtra.co.nz 
Alternatively, you can check out the FOX STUDIOS 
Facebook page where you can meet the staff, see 
opening times, location, classes, etc.

Brand New  
Dance studio  

opening in Brown’s Bay

OFFERING : 

Jazz   Ballet   Tap 
Contemporary 

Lyrical & Open Classes
NZAMD Exam Classes 

Learn from an array of trained 
and experienced tutors 

35 Bute Road 

Follow us on facebook :  
FOX STUDIO  for more details 

or contact Sam :  
sam.gibson768@gmail.com 

0273522192s 

OPENING DAY
Term 3 July School  

Holidays



Hear it from Lynn...
It has been great working with Susan. She is optimistic,      
 full of energy and pragmatic.

Susan worked tirelessly on my behalf throughout my
marketing campaign, successfully achieving an auction
result beyond my expectations.

Susan always made regular contact, listened and answered
questions in a comprehensive way.

I recommend Susan Kinghorn to any prospective vendors or
purchasers. Her friendliness, openness, honesty, integrity
and professionalism shine through.

Lynn O. Sold March 2022. 

Susan Kinghorn 
021 797 994

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Hear it from Carol...
I am so pleased I chose Susan Kinghorn as my real 
estate agent.

Susan was so easy to work with and always positive 
about her ability to sell my house.
Susan was cheerful and encouraging and her advice on 
how to market my property was greatly appreciated.
I always felt I could trust Susan and that I was important 
to her. Susan gave me confidence.
I will confidently recommend her services to my friends.

Carol M, Browns Bay. SOLD May 2022.

Open Tuesday - Sunday 10am - 5pm 

Late night Thursday to 6.30pm

Come in for a visit - we’d love to meet you!

The Bays new home for  
Surf, Skate and Street Wear

103/57 Glenvar Ridge Road,  
Long Bay Village up in the courtyard

    027 521 4894      tania@longdayz.co.nz

Rumpus and 
brass band

Boerewors

Free Range Specialists

Gluten Free Range 

‘World Famous 
Sausages …  

in Torbay’

TORBAYTORBAY
VILLAGEVILLAGE
BUTCHERYBUTCHERY

EST 2011EST 2011

09 473 2014
1036 BEACH RD TORBAY

RUMPUS ARE 
THROUGH

Brass Band Contest Prelude 
An afternoon of serious and not so 

serious music will be held Sunday 
10 July, at Westlake Girls High School 
Event Centre, as four brass bands 
perform at Contest Prelude showcasing 
a wide selection of music for the 2022 
NZ Brass Band Championships to be 
held in Wellington the week after. In 
the youth section a new combination 
of youth players from the North Shore 
and central Auckland get to perform 
under the fun banner of the Auckland 
Brass Bandits. Josh Rogan is sub-
principal trumpet with the Auckland 

Philharmonia Orchestra and has 
trained these students over several 
months in preparation. The up-and-
coming North Shore Brass Academy 
Band are about to perform in their 
second ever championships and this 
will be in the D grade under Andrew 
Leech. Local teacher Mark Close then 
leads Auckland City Brass who are 
competing in the B grade – they will 
play a sacred item, set test (Aotearoa 
– Philip Sparke) and their own choice 
selection. To finish the afternoon 
Auckland’s champion band North 
Shore Brass under Harmen Vanhoorne 
will explore repertoire chosen for the 
highly competitive A grade section. 
Come along to support any or all of 
the bands. Door sales only, all tickets 
$20 – students are free. Sunday 10 July 
2.00-5.00pm

Alleviate travel stress 
with Alpha Shuttles 
Getting ready for overseas travel after a 3 year break 

was somewhat busier than I remember. There's 
certainly a lot more paperwork! Luckily Alpha Shuttles are 
still operating and I knew that once they arrived to pick us 
up the stress would be over. 
Getting to the airport with Alpha Shuttles is a breeze. 
They are registered to use the Northern Busway so there's 
no unpredictable traffic to worry about. Whether you're 
traveling on your own or you've got a large family group 
with 2 bags each, Alpha have a car or van to suit. You'd 
think this almost limousine experience would cost a heap 
but the price is comparable to an Uber. Factor in the peace 
of mind that the trip will be an hour (from Okura) and it's 
excellent value. Plus, 
they'll be waiting 
to whisk us home 
when we get back. 
After 3 flights and 
a total of 36 hours 
travel, getting home 
to a hot shower is 
all I want to worry 
about. 
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Story by Colin Lunt

Story by Colin Lunt

Story by  
Marewa Glover

EAST COAST BAYS LEISURE CENTRE
12 Bute Rd, Browns Bay

NEARLY NEW

SALE

SAT 24 September

10AM-12PM 

Torbay Plunket & 
Auckland Mama Market

EASTCOAST BAYS LEISURE CENTRE
12 Bute Road, Browns Bay

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY AND SELL NEW AND 
SECONDHAND BABY AND KIDS' STUFF

sales@aucklandmamamarket.co.nz

ENTRY BY GOLD COIN DONATION

torbayplunketnearlynewsale

Raising funds for

Adrenalin, nerves, excitement, 
just a few emotions that the 

youngest band in The New Zealand 
Smokefree Rockquest song writing 
competition experienced a couple of 
Saturdays ago. 
Torbay’s very own RUMPUS band 
featured on the May front cover, 
since then, you wouldn't believe 
what's happened. Apart from the 
regular appearances in Browns Bay 
centre, they covered Gary Moore’s 
classic ‘Still got the Blues’. Music Man 

UK picked it up and featured it on 
his talent seeking website. So far it’s 
had 3.2 million views, 133,000 likes, 
33,000 shares and 6400 comments… 
and still counting.
Meanwhile, at Rockquest, they 
played their own composition ‘Out 
There’, an edgy rock song about 
someone who just isn’t being true 
to themselves, the judges liked it 
and RUMPUS are through. One of 
12 bands 
from the 36 
that would 
proceed to 
the regional 
finals. Great 
guys.

LOOKING  
FOR XMAS  
ENTERTAINMENT
 

Presenting 

THE SAGEMAN  
Magician and Hypnotist 

PH: 0210443597

Congratulations 

to Alex & Cam  
[Beattie Brothers]  

who came 1st in North Shore Solo/
Duo Heat Smokefree Rockquest!  

Well done guys.



The Trouble With Trash - Chapter 4

Tu was scratching amongst the seaweed, looking 
for food. Instead of finding a tasty bug, Tu hit upon 

something hard and black under the surface of the sand. 
It was good timing – Jack bounded around the point just 
at that moment. 
“Jack, can you help me?” Tu called. “There’s something 
buried here.” Tu hopped up and down on the spot. 
“Maybe it’s treasure?” Jack yapped excitedly. 
Jack ran to where Tu was hopping and began to dig. He 
jumped around trying to find the edges of what seemed 
to be a box.
“What have you found there?” Gary called to Jack. Gary 
sauntered over to have a look, while Jack barked and kept 
on digging. Tu flitted away to keep a safe distance from 
the human. 
Gary kneeled on the beach and began helping Jack to 
uncover the black object. 
“Well! What’s this?” Gary said. Jack sat back, looking 
pleased with himself. Gary lifted the thing up to inspect it. 
“That’s strange. It’s a bait trap used for catching rats,” 
Gary explained to Jack.
Jack barked. He liked catching rats.
“Some children must have buried it here,” Gary said. 
“That’s not good. These traps are supposed to be left in 
the bush where the Long Bay Okura Great Park Society 

volunteers put them.” 
Gary put the trap into the large bag he used for collecting 
rubbish which people left on the beach. 
“Come on Jack. We’ll take this to Elaine. She’s on the 
board of the Long Bay Okura Great Park Society and she’ll 
be sad to learn their trapping of pests which eat the native 
Tuturiwhatu bird eggs, is being sabotaged.”
Gary began to leave, but Jack ran over to where Tu was 
hiding behind a pile of seaweed. 
“Thank you Jack,” Tu said. “Rats are a terrible threat to us. 
That trap needs to be put back where it can do its job.”
“Okay Tu. We’ll go and hand it in.” 
“Ka kite ano Jack. See you soon,” Tu said.
“By Tu. Kia haumaru! Stay safe!” Jack barked and ran to 
catch up with Gary.  

Featuring Jack the Terrier & Tu the Tūturiwhatu

At Torbay School we have many students involved in a range of sports teams, 
starting from our youngest Year 1 children to our oldest Year 6 children. For the 
juniors, we have netball, miniball, flippa ball, hockey and touch rugby teams. For 
our senior students we have basketball, mini ball, water polo, hockey, netball, 
touch rugby, football and rippa rugby teams. 
In each of the competitive games the students demonstrate their skills of 
catching, throwing, hitting, kicking and passing the ball. They show the spirit of 
being a team player, and most importantly, they have fun playing. 
During the winter months, the students will brace themselves against the 
morning and afternoon chills to take part in their various competitions against 
other local school teams, showing determination and enthusiasm. A great bunch 
of athletes. 
A huge thank you to Mr Sam Coyle (our Sports Coordinator) for his work 
organising and coordinating all the sports teams, and attending the games to 
cheer the students on. 
We would like to acknowledge all of our wonderful volunteer sports coaches 
and managers who put many hours into training and getting the children ready 
for their competitions each week. Thank you also to our Torbay parents for 
encouraging their children to participate, for taking their children to and from the 
games, and for cheering them on at the side line.  
We look forward to watching our students perform in many competitions, 
growing and developing their skills as players.  

By Susan Ye, Deputy Principal

Torbay School Update
Sports Teams at Torbay School

Bird

Bags of Rubbish

POO BAGS

Photo CompetitioN
Congratulations to our local resident Gary Coughlan The winner of our Rubbish Picked Up From Long Bay Beach Photo Competition.

The Photos: 
Bags of rubbish  (collected over the first 3 months of this year.)Bird killed by fishing gearPoo bags from dog owners

- Story By Marewa Glover

M: 027 434  7221

Ann
,Advantages of selling now means less
competition.
I have some excellent  marketing specials on
at the moment, so please give me a call to
get a premium price in today 's market.

Wrap up warm this winter!

EMERSON

E: ann.emerson@harcourts.co.nz

LIVING AND SELLING LOCALLY FOR THE
LAST 30 YEARS!
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Save the date!  Open Evening 27th July 2022  
Invitation to learn more 
about our school. 
We would love to see 
you there. 

Open Evening

Our open evening is a great opportunity 
for you to get to know our school, our 
educators and our students. There are 
guided tours operating throughout the 
evening and presentations in the 
auditorium. Please join us Wednesday, 
July 27th for a great evening hosted by 
Long Bay College.

Year 8 Day

We will be welcoming year 8 students to 
our annual open day on Friday, 
August 5th. This is an important part of 
the successful transition of our students 
from Intermediate to College.

School Tours
See Long Bay College in action during a 
school tour, guided by one of the school’s 
Senior Leadership Team members. 
It’s a great opportunity to get to know 
the school and ask questions.

Booking a Tour
Tours start at 9am on the following dates:

• Monday, August 1st

• Tuesday, August 9th

• Friday, August 12th

• Thursday, August 18th

Bookings can be made through:
www.longbaycollege.com/enrolment

Enrolment Interviews

• Tuesday, August 2nd

• Thursday, August 11th

• Wednesday, August 17th

• Tuesday, September 6th

Entrance Testing
Aug 6th -    Testing for aspiring scholars

Nov 8th -    Entrance testing held at 
       Northcross

Nov 12th - Further entrance testing

Visit us Online
www.longbaycollege.com
www.facebook.com/LongBayCollege

LONG BAY COLLEGE
Care, create, excel
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CLASSIFIEDS
ACCOMODATION

Accommodation – North Shore - Fully furnished self-
contained.  Apartments, houses.  021 935 854 

           BUILDING TRADE
Builder –  Decks, Bathrooms, Alterations. Free
quotes. Phone Barry 027 280 1038

Builder – Renovations to bathrooms, buildings,
new decks, fences, paths and driveways. Also gutter
cleaning and roof repairs. Phone Cliff 473 6317 or 027
618 5917

Building & Landscape Maintenance  – Including 
general building maintenance, small renovations, 
handyman work, landscaping, fences, pergolas & 
more. References available. Call Dale on 0274397519

Coast Roofing Ltd - Long run roofing, new roofing,
re-roofing and repairs. Local Torbay resident 35 years
experience. FREE QUOTES. Contact Matt 027 274 6159

Electrician – 24hr service, All work considered, no
job too small. All work guaranteed with Electrical
Certification, phone Graham anytime 473 0233 or
021 067 6294.

Electrician – Registered. Install, maintain, repair,
rentals, senior discount, free quote. No job too small.
Ph Jordan 021 0234 5467

Fence Brothers - For all your fencing needs. Fences,
decks, gates, automation, steel or timber. FREE
QUOTES. Phone 0800 336 232

Gera Glass - Certified tradesman glazier. showers,  
mirrors, splashbacks, balustrades, pool fences, broken 
windows, safety glass, pet doors and more... No job 
too big or small! FREE quote phone Dylan 022 656 
9417 or email geraglass@xtra.co.nz

Interior exterior repairs & maintenance eg painting, 
decks, paving to welding plus...Ph Ian: 021 1842426

Licensed Builder – www.jhconstruction.co.nz Is your 
bathroom in need of a makeover? Bathroom and 
house renovations. Call or email Jamie 021606413 
jamie@jhconstruction.co.nz 

Painter - No job too big or small. 30 yrs experience 
Heaps local references ph Clive  0274 812 231

Painter and decorator   - After 36 years in the trade and 
25 of those spent in Torbay I am scaling down my work 
load and able to do smaller jobs at a very fair rate. If 
interested call Darren for a free estimate 0272706728. 

Plasterer -  interior / exterior, local, 25+yrs 
experience. Ph 0221998673

Plastering/Painting - Male and Female team 20 years 
experience, no job too small immediate start. Brad Ph 
0272 5111 65 or 443 5064

Plumber – All work.  Ph 473 7787 or 027 263 3217 
Coastal Plumbing & Drainage

Tiler – 25 years experience. Certified waterproofing.
Free quote. Brent 021 949462

 SERVICES

Airport Transfers – Avoid traffic. Private car or van 
to/from airport, wharf or city. Northern Busway 
carrier. Alpha Shuttles 0800 4686 2371 www.
alphashuttles.co.nz   

Butterflyer Personalised Transport - Lisa’s Mobile: 
021-118-2715.  www.butterflyer.co.nz

Day Trips - Great for club or staff outings. Private 
charters & tours. Alpha Shuttles 0800 4686 2371 
www.alphashuttles.co.nz

Tax Returns & Advice - Phone Marc 473 8860

Vision Accounting Solutions Ltd – Vision Accounting 
is a Chartered Accountancy firm which prides 
itself on making the time to offer our clients a 
friendly listening ear, whilst providing best practice, 
professional accounting and taxation results. Phone 
Virginia 09 473 0507.

 HOME AND GARDEN

21st Century Cleaning - Carpet and commercial 
cleaning, text Mike 021 656 885

Active Tree Care Ltd – All tree work undertaken 
qualified arborists & free quotes given. Phone 473 6723 
or 027 555 6403

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning – stain removal, free 
deodorising. Fly & Insect control.  Phone Michael 473 
1422 or 0275 739 112

Garden Bags And Bins – Prompt and professional 
service & competitively priced. Call John, 0508 262 
626 or 021745992. jdpropertyservices.co.nz

Handyman – Born and bred in Torbay, Martin is a 
qualified cabinetmaker and experienced professional. 
Allsorts property services is available for Property 
maintenance, odd jobs, decks, fences and garden 
services. Call Martin Bassett 027 452 6515

Kev’s Trees & Hedges – Formerly Torbay Trees. Tree 
work and Hedges. For a free quote phone Kevan on 
473 7330 or 021 126 0779 

Landscaping – From concept to completion.  For 
practical and creative solutions.  Small areas and 
makeovers a specialty. Phone Peter on 09 473 5156.  
www.peterfrylandscapes.co.nz

Landscaping – Format Landscapes, local, over 20 
years experience, Diploma in landscape design. We 
undertake all aspects of hard and soft landscaping 
including decks, paving, fences, retaining walls, 
planting etc. Small to large projects. Free quote www.
formatlandscapes.co.nz call Matt 021599 107

Lawnmowing and Hedges  – Call Jim's Mowing 0800 
454 654 for large or small lawns, trimming, rubbish, 
spray, clean-ups. Guaranteed! www.jimsmowing.co.nz

Lawnmowing & Hedges – Contact Ian for a free quote 
on 473 2004 or 021 764 426. Mowing, garden tidy 
ups, hedge trimming. Email: ian@grassrootsmowing.
co.nz 

Rubbish Removal and Skip Filling – Ring Cliff  473 
6317 or 027 618 5917 for all your garden and general 
rubbish removal needs.

Shaun’s Home & Garden Maintenance – Honest & 
Reliable. Painting and decorating inside and out. Sales 
& Rental Tidy ups. Lawns, Hedges, House washing, 
Painting & Much more. 021 1548 886 shaunshgm@
gmail.com

Squeaky Clean-ers – Eco friendly products, Insured, 
References, Non Franchised, Reasonable Rates.  
Specializing in Residential / Office cleaning to show-
home standard. Call or text Joy now to discuss your 
options.  Ph 021 487 463. squeakycleaner.co.nz

          SIGNS

SignAddiction - Shops - Vehicles - Boats - Site Signs & 
more.Ph 0274 991 744 or 473 6364,  
sign.addiction@xtra.co.nz

  FOR HIRE
 
Awatuna Scout Hall – at Waiake Beach available for 
hire for birthday parties, exercise classes. Kitchen 
facility included. Contact Amanda 021 076 7422 
awatuna@gmail.com

             TUITION

Ballet - Pre-school, grades, advanced and adult 
classes. Royal Academy of Dance syllabus. www.
diannewallaceballet.co.nz Dianne Wallace RAD Dip 
Tchg Phone 027 603 0481.

FOR SALE
 

Jumble Sale – Sunday 10th July. Doors open at 8am 
Progress Hall, 6 Anzac Road, Browns Bay. All proceeds 
to charity.

 
HELP REQUIRED
 

Volunteers – Torbay Business Association, a not-for 
profit organisation, welcomes people who might
want to get involved with events or the Torbay
Newsletter to source or write stories, do admin, 
deliveries. Email theteam@torbay.co.nz

Al-Anon Family Groups – Support group for family and friends of 
alcoholics. See: www.al.anon.org.nz or ph: 0508 425 266

Alcoholics Anonymous – 0800 229 6757; www.aa.org.nz. Join our 
friendly Tuesday night meeting at 7.30pm St Marys by the Sea 
Anglican Church if you wish to stop drinking

Backgammon club – Backgammon is a very old popular game. 
Easy to learn. Harder to win. Depends on roll of the dice and your 
strategy. Join our friendly club on Wednesday afternoons 12.30-
3pm for some fun at Browns Bay Community Centre. Room 3. 2 
Glen Road Browns Bay. Ph: Linda 021 216 3050 or 476 8311 or 
just come along.

Browns Bay Ladies Club - Retired & still young at heart? Why not 
join the Browns Bay Ladies Club. We meet 4th Friday of every 
month. We have a guest speaker & also offer many interesting 
groups & bus trips. Ph: Christine 475 5426 or Jan 478 9231.

Browns Bay Racquets Club – would love to have more players 
55yrs plus. We play mixed doubles. Friday 9am. We have lots of 
fun and fees are low, in fact nil at first. Ph: Angela Verry 021 121 
158 or 479 5094

The Creative Keyboard Club – who have Members in Torbay. 
We meet at The Community Hall, (behind St Cuthberts Church) 
45 Anzac Road, Browns Bay 2.00pm every 2nd Sunday of the 
month and enjoy music from members and guest artists. Includes 
afternoon tea. Small admission fee. Ph: Marlene 4783166. 

East Coast Badminton – Active Badminton Centre, 44/46 Apollo 
Drive. Tuesday 5.30-10pm. Ph: Don 478 3830

East Coast Bays Bridge Club - Learn to play bridge at the club or 
online. Email: lessons@ecbbridgeclub.co.nz or ph: Helene 027 
296 3365 or 479 4689

Play Group – Parents & Preschoolers Drop-In. Tues 9.30-11.30am. 
$3 per family. St Mary’s Church Hall. Deep Creek Road.

Raft Studio – Casual Group Classes – All About Sewing (Mon 
1.30-4.30); Create with Paper Craft (Tues 9.30-12.30); Abstract 
Art (Wed 1.30-4.30); Mixed Media (Thurs 9.30-12.30); Art 
Therapy (Fri 9.30- 12.30); Casual Watercolour Group (Fri 1.30-
4.30). Open Studio: Mon & Wed 9.30-12.30; Tues, Thurs & Fri 
1.30-4.30.

Raft Studio – Workshops/Tutorials  – Repair, Revive, Re-use free 
workshop (Sat 9th July 9.30-12.30); Paper Craft Decorative Shoe 
$35 (Sat 9th July 2-5pm); Egg Painting with Evan Lewis (Sat 6th 
August, time & price TBC); Woodland Creatures House parent 
& child/ren workshops (Sat 13th & 20th August 2-5pm. $50 

per person includes both workshops); Macrame (Sat 30th July 
& Sat 27th August 2-5pm. $55pp each workshop. All materials 
supplied). Ph: 0211452865, email: raftstudiostorbay@gmail.com, 
www.raftstudios.co.nz.

Rotary Browns Bay - Torbay meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday 
of the month for a 7am breakfast at the Bays Club in Browns 
Bay. If you are interested in doing different things in your 
community come for a visit. Ph: Paul Mees 021 0257 0993.  www.
brownsbayrotary.co.nz 

Rummikub group –  Join our friendly group on Wednesday 
mornings 10am-12 noon in the Council Building in Glen Road, 
Browns Bay. Ph: Annette 021 061 2199 or just come along.

ST MARY Community Garden, TORBAY – Allotments available 
to grow your own veges, herbs, flowers. Join a fun sharing 
group. Ph: Nanette 021 140 4548 or Dianne 027 313 7116.

Torbay Tennis Club - behind the Community Hall offers tennis 
for all ages. All inclusive membership fees. Junior fee includes 
coaching. Club coach Jason Hart offers exciting programmes. 
For more info or to register see our website for open day dates: 
www.torbaytennis.org.nz

Torbay Indoor Bowling Club – Are you New to Torbay or looking 
for a New Activity? Come join this friendly club on Monday 
7:00pm at Torbay Community Hall beginning the first Monday in 
February. You will be very welcome. Ph: Kevin 473-3253 or Janet 
473 1621.

Torbay Theatre – Club Night 11th June 7:30pm. And if you enjoy 
creating and caring for props, costumes, sets and all things 
backstage join our Backstage Club: Wednesday 10.15am-12pm. 
Ph: 473-7494

Torbay Theatre – Love Drama speech & drama classes. Ph: 
Jacqué Mandeno 027-522-7836.

Torbay Walkers – a group of friendly women meet every 
Wednesday afternoon at 4pm and walk for 1 hour. Please come 
along and join us at the bus stop in Torbay Village. Ph: Irene 473 
1159 or Diane 473 1761.

U3A Browns Bay - A group of likeminded people in their 3rd 
age (retired or semi-retired) who wish to keep their mind active 
through learning and gaining new skill, meet the FIRST Tuesday 
of the month at Presbyterian Hall, 45 Anzac Rd, Browns Bay. 
We have amazing speakers and over 30 Special Interest Groups.  
Annual fee $30. Ph: Myfanwy van Hoffen 4755741, Email: 
myfanwy@xtra.co.nz or see www.U3ABB.nz
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Answers to clues marked * can be found in this edition

Across
* 2 Todd suggests using it to help inject some fun into the workplace

6 To applaude
* 7 Veronika says this is a real trooper in the garden

8 Great if you can fit them in
* 9 Long Bay College have a what evening on the 27th?
* 11 Recently joined Shane as an apprentice
* 13 Long Bay/Okura Marine Reserve has been identified by DOC as this type of site

15 You can't exit if you don’t first what?
* 19 Jolande placed 2nd in?
* 22 Where in Germany did Rosa train?
* 23 Yolande uses one to go fishing

Down
* 1 Oliver talks about them in his Rainwater piece
* 3 Acronym for organisation helping Ukrainians in Warsaw
* 4 Yolande recommends a good pair of these boots
* 5 La Spiaggia cuisine
* 10 Local gin maestro

8 3 4 1 7 5 2
9 1 3
5 2 6 4 1 3

5 6 7 3
8 4 2 9 7

3 1 6
4 9 5 8
7 1 4 2 9 5

6 2 3

Solution

6 8 3 4 1 7 9 5 2
4 9 1 3 2 5 8 6 7
7 5 2 9 8 6 4 1 3
1 2 5 6 7 8 3 4 9
8 6 4 2 3 9 5 7 1
9 3 7 5 4 1 6 2 8
2 4 9 7 5 3 1 8 6
3 7 8 1 6 4 2 9 5
5 1 6 8 9 2 7 3 4

28 29



      DINING
      RESTAURANT / TAKEAWAYS
Bobby’s Burger & Pizza ....473 1002

Chand Indian ....................473 6259

Hot Roast Shop.................473 2134

Piatti Italian, Waiake.........478 6936

Scout Cafe.........................473 9070

Sushi Torbay .....................473 6361

Torbay Takeaways.............473 9229

       SERVICES
         DOG GROOMING  
Dogs Body Grooming Parlour .......473 1500

GARAGE
Torbay Service Station Workshop 473 6408

REAL ESTATE 
Barfoot & Thompson Long Bay .....473 0712
Barfoot & Thompson Torbay ........473 9190
Bayleys ..........................................487 0630

TT          RBAYRBAY
www.torbay.co.nz
DIRECTORY TORBAY BUSINESS 

ASSOCIATION

       HAIR & BEAUTY
       BEAUTY THERAPY
La Bella Vita Beauty ..........473 0856

HAIR SALON 
Foxxy & Co........................473 2277
Hairazors/Niaa The Hub ...473 9468
Simply Colours & Cuts ......473 8111
The Cutting Room.............473 5241

MASSAGE
Jasmine's Thai Massage Ladies Only
................................... 022 247 4753 
Nom Thai Massage ...........473 5080

        HEALTH
          ACUPUNCTURIST
Torbay Chinese Acupuncture Centre 
- Leigh Zhang ..............................473 2278

DOCTOR  
Dr Paul Hunter - 'The Cottage'. 
987 Beach Rd ..............................473 9594
Torbay Skin Clinic ........................477 1111
Torbay Medical Centre ...............477 9000
Waiake Medical Centre ..............478 7660

MEDICAL TESTING 
Community Laboratory 
- appts needed ...........................473 1908
PHARMACY  
Torbay Pharmacy .....473 9629 or 473 0730

PHYSIOTHERAPY 
Torbay Physiotherapy & Hand Clinic 
........................................... 473 0333

       GROCERIES
        BAKERY   
Bakers Gallery - Great coffee shop, 
ample parking ........................473 2998  
Euro Patisserie - Great range of fresh 
breads, eats, pies & coffee......473 7535
Torbay Bakery and Café 
- Fresh each day ......................473 6467

BUTCHER 
Butcher - Free range meats ....473 2014
GREENGROCER 
Torbay Fruit Shop 
- Fresh produce daily ..............473 9429
GROCERIES 
BK’s Four Square 
- Service with a big smile ........473 6197
Torbay Dairy 
- For your convenience ............473 9721
LIQUOR  
Torbay Cellars - Local wine, beer & 
spirits supplier ........................473 9619

       OP SHOP
         Salvation Army Shop - ....473 2150
       preloved goods and clothes

COMMUNITY GROUPS 
Age Concern North Shore 489 4975
Age Plus Charitable Trust 09 5503387
Association of Book Crafts 027 440 4458
Awatuna Sea Scouts 029 897 3287
Bays City Judo 473 7855
Braemar Scottish Country Dance Club 478 2441
Browns Bay Presbyterian Church 479 2441
Citizens Advice Bureau 479 2222
City Impact Church 477 0300
Deep Creek Restoration Society 021 366 236
East Coast Bays Catholic Parish 478 4565
East Coast Bays Lions 022 047 3266
East Coast Bays RSA 479 4275
East Coast Folk Club  09 426 3588
East Coast Bays Toastmasters 027 422 3685
ECB Widow & Widowers Association 479 6042
Friends of Okura Bush 021 177 5755
Friends of Sherwood 476 7279
Graceway Baptist Church 473 8562
Long Bay Baptist Church 473 2498
Long Bay Baptist Mainly Music 947 3378
Long Bay Great Parks Society 021 424 617
Long Bay Residents Association 021 253 0571

Long Bay Toastmasters 022 048 5034
Neighbourhood Support 09 353 0427
North Shore Brass Academy 021 281 0405
North Shore CMA 489 8954
North Shore Historical Society 489 3760
North Shore Kickboxing 021 228 2808
Plunket 838 0981
Raft Studios 021 022 41456
Rotary Browns Bay - Torbay 021 025 70993
Salvation Army Op shop 473 2150
Shore Presbyterian Church  021 036 7957
St. Mary's By The Sea Anglican Church 473 8180
Torbay 60s Up 09 421 1011
Torbay Community Hall 021 027 0103
Torbay Community Playgroup 473 4473
Torbay Friendship Club 021 370 544
Torbay Garden Club 478 1601
Torbay Historical Society 473 6482
Torbay Indoor Bowls Club 473 3253
Torbay International Coffee Group 473 3259
Torbay Kindergarten 473 9340
Torbay Play Centre 473 8077
Torbay Sailing Club - Hall Hire 021 1844 580
Torbay Senior Citizens 473 7593
Torbay Step Beyond Studios 022 596 8440

Torbay Theatre 021 027 01303
Trinity Methodist Church 478 5107

SCHOOLS
City Impact School 477 0302
City Impact Arts Academy 477 0300
Glamorgan Free Kindy 473 5099
Glamorgan Primary School 473 6453
Long Bay College 477 9009
Long Bay Primary School 473 6077
Northcross Intermediate School 477 0167
Titoki Montessori School 473 0362
Torbay School 473 8603

Village
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TORBAY 09 473 9190 
LONG BAY 09 473 0712 

*Associate Salesperson. All others are Salespeople unless otherwise stated.

YOUR DEDICATED SALES AND RENTALS TEAM

Jun Olis
021 066 9149

Karin de Leeuw
027 270 2700

Kim Jin*
021 395 888

Kyra Perwick*
027 311 7953

Lily Chapman
029 288 8205

Sharee Adams
Branch Manager 
021 416 220

Rene Vos
027 275 4321

Ronald Venturina
021 073 1617

Reuben Payn
022 086 5744

Shane Anderson
027 482 7440

Anna Lin
021 043 7690

Alex Mathew
027 358 8165

Anna Ju
021 889 687

Alina Yang
021 608 219

Andrea Tavae
022 476 7273

Nicki Voight
021 255 8329

Oliver Liu
021 820 999

Paul Adams
021 966 266

Ray Qu
021 190 0881

Mon Tu
Head Property Management 

027 809 6687

Tiki Jiang*
021 775 217

Yang Lin
021 0873 3492

Sue Yi
027 528 9143

Wendy Radcliffe
021 772 070

Jill Riches
021 545 572

Jennifer Jiang
027 603 7788

Jason Meng 
021 053 5987

Jennifer Anderson*
021 177 5530

With the expansion of our Torbay 
office we are looking for dedicated 
agents to join our team. Please get it 
touch. I would love to hear from you. 
Please call Sharee Adams  
(Branch Manager)

021 416 220
AGENTS  WANTED

11 & 11A LANSDOWNE STREET, BAYSWATER

TROPHY WATERFRONT
Breathtaking views, sophisticated character and a 
position second to none. www.barfoot.co.nz/833253

FOR SALE

Reuben Payn
022 086 5744

2/576 BEACH ROAD ROTHESAY BAY 

HIDDEN GEM IN TOP LOCATION 
Warm, sunny and ready to move in, this tightly held 
brick and tile home offers fantastic lifestyle living 
right in the heart of the beautiful Bays.  
www.barfoot.co.nz/832490 

FOR SALE

Jill Riches  
021 545 572

Nicki Voight 
021 255 8329

2 1

82A VAUGHANS ROAD, LONG BAY 
FOR SALE BY NEGOTIATION

CLEAR INSTRUCTION TO SELL!
One of the few remaining lifestyle blocks left on 
sought after Vaughans Road. Peace and quite right 
on the city fringe. www.barfoot.co.nz/833770 

FOR SALE

Alina Yang
021 608 219

LIFESTLE PROPERTY OF THE MONTH 

Kim Jin
021 395 888

6 4
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